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R E C E N T U P D AT E S

Video meetings of SAU #39 School
Board, Joint Facilities Action
Committee and Planning Board

SAU Board Meeting - Febr…

SAU #39 Zoom Meeting February 18. Discussion
begins 08:50 into video. Duration 3:15:04

STORM DAMAGE

Wind Storm Knocks Out Power

Joint Facilities Advisory C…

AMHERST – On Monday night, March 1st, temperatures plummeted, and wind gusts
roared to 45±mph overnight leaving hundreds of Amherst residents without power.
Eversource crews jumped into action to quickly restore electricity to customers in the
Village and surrounding neighborhoods. Photos show lines down across from Country
Mansions on Main Street with overall map of Amherst showing areas being restored at
2:!5 p.m., Tuesday, March 2nd. Click on images to see more ...
JFAC Zoom Meeting February 18. Discussion begins
09:15 into video. Duration 1:04:57
Link to view other SAU and School Board Meetings

SCHOOLS

CLUBS

PEOPLE

Joseph Cerra is New
SRO at AMS

Amherst Garden Club
50 Years & Growing

Positive Profile of the
Week: John Coughlin
Amherst Planning Board Vimeo Meeting February 17.
Discussion begins 2:20 into video. Duration 1:58:54
Link to view other Town of Amherst Committee Meetings

Amherst Citizen's "e-newsletter"

Digital e-papers Now Online:
LIBRARY

RECREATION

Misa's Kitchen Family
Cooking Class via ZOOM

Senior Walking Program at
Hampshire Dome

AMHERST – Help your children in the
kitchen, while developing life-long kitchen
skills. Join Misa, from Misa's Clean Kitchen in
baking simple and delicious food, free of
gluten, dairy, and processed sugar. ...

MILFORD – Amherst Parks and Recreation,
The Hampshire Dome and the NH WellPoint
Foundation are co-sponsoring a program to
enable local citizens ages 70+ to walk the
cushioned track for free this winter ...

READ MORE

READ MORE

APRIL 2020
MAY 2020
JUNE 2020
JULY 2020
AUGUST 2020
SEPTEMBER 2020
OCTOBER 2020
NOVEMBER 2020
DECEMBER 2020
JANUARY 2021
FEBRUARY 2021
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Letters

Amherst School Board
Hours to Change for Amherst Schools
To the editor:
School Start Time Change – During our meeting on March 8, the
Amherst School Board will vote to ratify new school times for the 2021-22
school year. The new times, listed below, represent a multi-year effort by
SAU 39 to shift start times in order to access the prime learning windows
for all students. Last month, the SAU Board voted 14-2 to send these new
start times to the individual boards. A brief recap of how we got to this
point:
In 2017, a community member approached the Amherst Board with
concerns over the start time for our middle and high school students. An
exploratory committee was formed to analyze research and data
surrounding the start times of all schools in the SAU. Studies
demonstrated that start times no earlier than 8:30 a.m. for middle and high
school students resulted in better rested and less depressed students,
better attendance, higher grades, and fewer traffic accidents for new
drivers.
In February of 2018, the committee recommended moving the start
time for middle and high school students to 8:30 a.m., citing research from
numerous sources including the CDC and American Academy of
Pediatrics. One particular note they made in their research was a quote
from Dr. Richard Schwab at the University of Pennsylvania, “...if school
start times were based on sleep cycles, elementary schools should start
at 7:30 and high schools at 8:30 or 8:45... it would increase their students’
sleep time and likely improve their school performance.” At this meeting,
the SAU Board unanimously voted to have the administration craft a plan,
factoring in areas of impact including sports, after-school activities,
transportation, and childcare.
The administration created several polls and held a forum asking
parents for feedback regarding various options. After hearing feedback on
these proposals, the decision was made to table the idea for the 20182019 school year.
A new committee was formed in 2019, led by the high school athletic
director and made up of teachers, students, and school board members.
At the conclusion of this committee’s work, it was decided that the high
school’s schedule made it difficult to move forward. The SAU Board
asked the high school to create a new master schedule that would
accommodate later start times while limiting impacts on education due to
factors like sports. The goal was to have a new schedule completed in
the fall of 2020 to allow the schools and families a full year to get ready for
the new times. Of course, the 2019-20 school year was impacted by
several factors, including an interim principal and the COVID-19
pandemic, so the master schedule took a backseat.
This brings us to
this school year. In November, the SAU board voted to move forward with
changing the times for all schools, with the understanding that changes to
the master schedules in all buildings would be created and presented to
their respective boards in February 2021 before final approval. As we
received the schedules and heard feedback from the community
regarding start times, the plans were fine-tuned using current information
and input received from surveys, forums, social media, public

comments at board meetings, and letters to the boards. At the February
SAU Board meeting, the joint boards voted to approve the following
schedule, pending ratification by individual boards:
Clark-Wilkins: 7:45 a.m. - 2:15 p.m.
Amherst Middle School: 8:30 a.m. - 3:15 p.m.
Souhegan High School: 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
These times honor the prime learning windows for all age groups while
avoiding additional costs, keeping sports and afterschool activities
available for all students, and ending the school day by 3:15 p.m. It also
ensures we will be out of school no later than June 15 each year. As this
process evolves, there is more work to come: streamlining bus schedules
and reducing trip times, especially for elementary students; expanding
after school childcare options; and even researching a before-school care
option for young middle school students. If your family has specific
challenges or concerns with the new schedule, please share them with
this board (ASB@sau39.org) or SAU 39 administration and please tune in
to our next meeting, March 8, for further discussion.
Facilities Committee: With the school construction bond on hold for a
year, the Joint Facilities Advisory Committee (JFAC) now has the ability to
move forward with fine tuning the construction expectations for both a new
building at Clark-Wilkins and a renovation at the Amherst Middle School.
In the next couple of months we are going out to bid for contracts for key
roles in the construction process. This will help make the runway shorter
should this bond pass in March 2022. These contracts include Site and
Civil Engineering, Architectural Design, Construction Manager, and
Owner’s Project Manager. Creating the bid contract, most commonly
referred to as an RFP, interviewing, and signing contracts is a months long
process. Bringing on a Site and Civil Engineering service will help us
answer some of the open questions that have been brought up by
residents including the viability of building on the back Wilkins field due to
soil quality.
Additionally the Cost Analysis Sub-Committee of JFAC is taking
another look at the cost spreadsheet and plans for both buildings to see if
and where additional cost savings can be found. Having the above
mentioned services signed on will also aid in this process, assuring we will
actually save money in the long run.
Upcoming Meetings:
March 8, 6 p.m. - Amherst School Board Meeting
March 18, 5 p.m. - Joint Facilities Committee Meeting
March 18, 6 p.m. - SAU Board Meeting
April 5, 6 p.m. - Amherst School Board Meeting

Respectully,
Elizabeth Kuzsma, Chair
Tom Gauthier, Vice Chair
Ellen Grudzien
Terri Behm

Gerrymandering Tries to Give Advantage to the Party in Power
To the editor:
After the U.S. Census every 10 years, states reapportion the
population into voting districts for the NH House and Senate, the
Executive Council, County Commission and for the U.S. House. When
redistricting is fair, maps are drawn to consider how many in the town,
what towns are in what school districts, whether towns have a shared
economic source like a mill, or a shared geographic area. And they must
be contiguous.
When redistricting is NOT fair, it becomes gerrymandering, a
manipulation of those maps for partisan gain. Gerrymandering tries to
give an advantage to the party in power by “packing” towns which lean
one way together, such as New Hampshire’s Executive Council District 2,
which snakes through blue-leaning towns from rural Hinsdale to urban
Portsmouth, leaving the adjoining districts redder.
That district and several Senate and House districts were
gerrymandered in 2011. As usual, a bipartisan Special Committee was to
draw the maps, but it was really created for show. The reality was that the
maps were drawn by a handful of people, all behind closed doors and
using a software program which still has never been publicly scrutinized.
During required public hearings in 2011, there were no maps shown at

the meetings. For the NH House maps, it wasn’t until one week prior to
the full House vote that most legislators in either party had the opportunity
to see the maps -- to analyze the districts for 400 state reps! How much
time did the public have to review the House map? 24 hours.
According to The Brennan Center for Justice, a nonpartisan law and
policy institute recommends that “A redistricting process that is sufficiently
accountable to voters must be open, transparent, allow public
engagement and time for the public to provide feedback for the proposed
redistricting plan. An open and transparent redistricting process can help
ensure that public servants are elected who actually serve citizens.
Sunlight will inspire confidence in a redistricting process and outcome
recognized as fair.”
The NH House is about to embark on a redistricting process for the
next 10 years. Please call or write your state representatives and
demand that our redistricting process be fair, nonpartisan and
transparent. The travesty of 2011 should never be allowed to happen
again.

William Maddocks
Amherst
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Library
AMHERST TOWN LIBRARY
Amy Lapointe, Library Director
14 Main St., Amherst NH 03031
Phone 673-2288 Fax 672-6063
email: library@amherstlibrary.org
web http://www.amherstlibrary.org

DIRECTORY

LIBRARY HAS
REOPENED LIMITED
HOURS DURING
COVID-19 PANDEMIC
CRISIS

Children’s Programming at the Amherst Town Library
MARCH ZOOM COOKING CLASS FOR
KIDS AND FAMILIES

BOOK BUNCH! Zoom Book Club for Grades 3 and 4
NEW CLUB for 2021!
Each month we will read one of Miss Sarah's favorite CHAPTER
BOOKS, and then ZOOM together to talk about them. Before the
meeting, pick up an ACTIVITY KIT at the library, and we'll all have fun
doing a book-related project together during our meeting!
March’s book: WEDGIE & GIZMO by Suzanne Selfors
For kids in grades 3 and 4.
Meets the fourth Thursday of the month, 4:00-5:00pm. Next Meeting
Date: March 25.
Registration is required. Link to register.

YOUTUBE VIDEOS

LITTLE LISTENERS "SHORT-TAKES"
For our youngest patrons, these videos are short, sweet and engaging.
They feature our favorite rhymes, songs, and the occasional book. Since
they can be accessed whenever it's convenient for you, there's no need
to worry about scheduling your little one to be available at a certain time.
Videos are available for viewing on the Amherst Town Library's YouTube
Channel.
For Newborns-3yrs. No registration required.
YouTube Channel link.

PROJECT: FUN!!

VISIT MISA’S CLEAN KITCHEN via ZOOM
Wednesday, March 17th - 4:00-4:45pm.
Attend a family cooking class this St. Patrick’s Day! Want your
children to have fun in the kitchen, while developing life-long kitchen
skills?! Join Misa, from Misa’s Clean Kitchen, in baking simple and
delicious food, free of gluten, dairy and processed sugar.
With ST. PADDY’S DAY in mind, we’ll be making GREEN SMOOTHIE
MUFFINS!
Recommended for preschool and elementary age children. *Younger
children will need adult help and supervision in the kitchen --- *Older
children with kitchen experience may attend independently.
An ingredients list will be provided a week before the program. Click
to Register.

JOIN US VIRTUALLY

ZOOM FAMILY STORYTIME
Tuesdays at 10:00am, March 9 - April 20
Come join Miss Sarah and Princess Lovely for a fun-filled family
program!
For ages 3-6, younger siblings are always welcome.
Registration is required. An email with the ZOOM link and a materials list
for the craft will be sent before each program. Link for information and to
register.

ZOOM MINECRAFT CLUB

Join Miss Lisa for a new FUN!! project every month. She'll be diving
into our collection of non-fiction books to find cool projects we can all
enjoy. Materials for the project will be available while supplies last here
at the library the Tuesday before each how-to video is released. Projects
may involve art, science, cooking, or maybe a bit of all three! Videos will
be available for viewing on the Amherst Town Library's YouTube Channel.
For kids ages 5-8. No registration required.
Next videos will be released on March 24 & April 28
YouTube Channel link.

TAKE SOME FUN HOME
PEEPS 2021: Create and Share
Since a traditional PEEPS diorama showcase will not be possible this
year due to Covid restrictions, the children’s room will be offering some
fun PEEPS inspired take-home projects:
March 16: PEEPS ‘Take-Home’ Craft Kits: Craft a PEEPS structure
from the kit you pick up at the library. Kits will be available while supplies
last.
March 24: PEEPS “Project Fun!!” Video: This month Miss Lisa will be
developing her regularly scheduled Project Fun! Video around a project
using PEEPS and inspired by books from our non-fiction collection. Takehome materials may be picked up at the library beginning Mar.23, and
will be available while supplies last.
PARTICIPATE, CREATE, and SEND A PHOTO to the library of your
completed creation(s) from these programs for our bulletin board. We
are also accepting photos of your PEEPS dioramas, if you choose to
create them on your own. Please email photos to: atlcr123@gmail.com

Tuesdays from 3:45 - 4:45pm, March 9 - April 20
Come and join Miss Sarah for ZOOM Minecraft Club on Tuesday
afternoons!
As always, there will be a CHALLENGE---Miss Sarah will have a new
challenge for you at the beginning of each meeting. You will need a
device that can run the ZOOM program.
For kids ages 7 and up. Registration is required. An email with the
ZOOM link will be sent before each program. Link for information and to
register.

ZOOM BOOK CLUBS:
Great Stone Face Reviewers Club
The Great Stone Face Award is a statewide reading list for kids in
grades 4-6. Our club reads from a master list of the newest middle-grade
fiction and comes to meetings prepared to evaluate these books for
possible inclusion on next year's Great Stone Face List. We learn bookreview skills, to stand up in front of a group to give our opinions, and we
always have a lot of fun!
For kids in grades 5 and 6
Meets the first Thursday of the month at 6:30pm. Next Meeting Dates:
March 4 & April 1
Sound like fun? It is! Contact Miss Sarah
at shydorn@amherstlibrary.org if you are interested in joining.

More Library Programs at:
www.amherstcitizen.com/library.html
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Wine 101: From Grapevine to Glass

Wednesday March 3, 2021 • 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM
virtual program via zoom
On November 15, 1941, the first unit of what would become the 10th
Mountain Division was activated. The 10th Mountain was a unique
American military unit that recruited and trained skiers and mountaineers
to operate in mountain and winter warfare. Two winters of training in the
high mountains of Colorado tested the stamina of its soldiers, and
prepared them for combat in the Apennine Mountains of Italy. There, the
10th compiled a distinguished war record despite heavy casualties. After
the war, many veterans of the cohesive unit guided and enhanced the
growth of American skiing and outdoor recreation: Vail and A-Basin in
Colorado, Crystal Mountain, Washington, Mount Bachelor, Oregon, Nike,
the Sierra Club, and the National Outdoor Leadership School all were
founded or influenced by veterans of the mountain troops.
Presenter Jeff Leich has been Executive Director of the New England
Ski Museum in Franconia, NH since 1997. Leich is the editor of the Journal
of the New England Ski Museum, and produces most of the exhibits that
the Museum changes on an annual basis.
Register with a valid email address. Login information will be emailed
prior to the program.
This program will be recorded.

Irish Voices

Thursday, March 18, 2021 • 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM
virtual program via zoom
Join certified Sommelier, Gillian Katz, for an hour of wine education
including the basics of wine making, proper tasting protocol, and pairing
guidelines. Bring your wine-related questions to ‘Ask a Somm’ and a glass
of your favorite vino!
Gillian Katz developed a passion for wine through her study of
Anthropology and a year of study abroad in college. She became
fascinated with the impact that the land and climate (the terroir) of a
vineyard, combined with the winemaker’s philosophy, has on producing
wine that is unique to that place and their culture. Since then, Gillian has
continued to learn about wine and enjoys sharing her knowledge with
others, creating educational tasting experiences, both in-home and
virtually! For more information check out her website,
www.sommpeoplesay.com.
*Make sure to register with a valid email address to ensure that you
receive login information.*
This program will be recorded.

Forensic Science Roadshow

Thursday, March 11, 2021 • 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM
virtual program via zoom
They call it The Norton Anthology of English Literature and yet many of
the writers included were born in Ireland. The commonality, of course, is
the English language but there are vast cultural differences which will be
explored in this performance. A great deal of Irish writing deals with the
land, the past, the church, and the changing political landscape. Yeats,
Joyce, Heaney, McCourt, and other prominent writers are represented in
this dramatic offering.
Performer Stephen Collins grew up in Cambridge and received a BA
in Literature from UMass Boston. After twenty plus years in a sales career,
he is back doing what he truly loves – performing and teaching. Recently
he has been teaching seminars on Whitman, Hardy, Shakespeare, Frost,
and Contemporary Poetry at various locations.
Met to rave reviews for over a decade, Mr. Collins’ performances
deliver not just the poetry and plays, but they bring poets and playwrights
to life on the stage. His shows convey an understanding of the impact and
the reactions of the characters to their respective times, giving the
audience not just a performance, but an experience.
*REGISTER WITH A VALID EMAIL ADDRESS TO ENSURE THAT YOU
RECEIVE ZOOM LOGIN INFORMATION.*
This program will not be recorded.

Wednesday, March 24, 2021 • 7:00 PM to 8:45 PM
virtual program via zoom
Venture into the world of CSI with this program that introduces you to
the fascinating subject of forensic science.
Subjects include: Massachusetts State Police Crime Laboratory,
functions of a forensic scientist, blood, DNA, fingerprints, gunshot residue,
footwear impressions, metal detector, and crime light.
Due to the nature of the subject matter, the program is recommended for
people of high-school age and older.
Presenter Paul Zambella was employed as a Forensic Scientist at the
Massachusetts State Police Crime Laboratory for 36 years. His functions
in the laboratory included crime scene investigator, criminalist, drug
analyst, serologist and toxicologist. He participated in more than 500
crime scene investigations, examined thousands of physical evidence
items and testified in more than 350 criminal trials. Paul has taught
courses in Forensic Science at Northeastern University, Salem State
University and Hesser College. He has also lectured at Suffolk University
and to various law enforcement institutions including the Massachusetts
State Police Academy, the Northeast Regional Police Institute and the
Massachusetts District Attorneys Association (MDAA).
*Please register with a valid email address to ensure that you receive
login information.*
This program will NOT be recorded.
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Recreation
AMHERST RECREATION DEPARTMENT

4 Cross Rd, Amherst, NH 03031
603 673-6248
Peabody Mill Environmental Center
66 Brook Road
603 673-1141
www.amherstrec.org

For Kids

Summer Camp 2021
Summer Camp 2021 is Open for Registration!
NEW! Camp Babuck: Announcing the newest
addition to the Amherst Parks and Rec Summer
Camp Line-up: Camp Babuck! This camp has a
little bit of everything. You can expect lots of
group games, sports, arts & crafts, water play
and a big cool down with weekly trips to
Baboosic Lake!
Camp Babuck
Mini Camp: A Mini Camper's day is filled with
creativity and curiosity by exploring the natural
world through hands-on discovery. Each day
will include nature based crafts and other
various activities, sports, and water play.
Mini Camp
Outdoor Discovery Camp: This summer,
Outdoor Discovery Camp is excited to offer a
fun-filled camp focused on exploring the great
outdoors and encouraging an appreciation for
the natural environment.
Outdoor Discovery Summer Camp

CIT Program
Welcome to our revamped CIT program! This
summer, CIT's will get trained in CPR and First
Aid, have an opportunity to lead activities at our
summer camps and learn the skills needed to
be a counselor in the future.
For Grades 8-10
CIT Program- CLICK HERE

Cheerleading
Spring cheer is for kids who want to learn more
about cheer as well as current cheerleaders.
Teams will learn a routine that incorporates
dance, partner stunts, tumbling, and more!
Cheerleading- CLICK HERE

Science is My Super Power
Science Is My Super Power - Science
Exploration for Kids

Spring Recreation Programs
Register now for the programs that interest you! Video
shows how easy it is to select, register and check out.

For Adults

Family Fun

Join us as we explore the basics of a
mindfulness meditation practice. We will
practice using anchors and labels, noticing the
value of present moment experiences, body
scanning, guided meditation, and walking
meditation.
Meditation-CLICK HERE

If you are enjoying the winter trails at Buck
Meadow Recreation and Conservation Area
please consider making a donation to the
grooming efforts. It is our hope to purchase
better grooming equipment and signage for the
winter trails. Larger donations can be made by
calling the Recreation Office at 673-6248.

Full Moon Forest Bathing & Yoga

Baboosic Lake Season Pass

The full moon is a time for connection,
intention, and expansion ~ a time to plant new
seeds.
Immerse yourself in nature with forest bathing
and yoga beneath the full moon. Restore and
illuminate your senses with the two practices as
you soak in nature.
March 28th
Forest Bathing & Yoga- CLICK HERE

For those who are already tired of cold
weather, get a jump start on your summer buy
buying your Baboosic Lake Beach Pass.
Activities Available
- Swim Area
- Kayak and Paddle board rental (Last boat
rental is 5:50pm)
- Launch for personal boats (only kayaks,
canoes and SUPs. There is NO public Boat
Launch on Baboosic Lake)
- Boat Storage Amherst Residents only
- Charcoal grilling station
- Swim Lessons
Season Pass- CLICK HERE

Meditation for Beginners

Strength & Power
Group Exercise Classes
New in January.... In Person and Online
Mondays 6-7pm- Pilates Strength
Tuesdays 9-10am- Pilates Mat
Wednesday 6-7pm- Power Barre
Thursdays 6-7pm- Yoga Sculpt
Saturdays 9:30-10:30am- 20/20/20
Group Exercise Classes-CLICK HERE

Senior Walking Program

Join us for a 3-part interactive program based
on hands-on science lessons! We will explore
some exciting and sometimes "messy" science
topics required for this age.
Science SuperPower-CLICK HERE

Join others in the community to stay active all
winter with daily walks at the Hampshire Dome
Who: ages 70+ for free
Where: Hampshire Dome
When: Tuesdays-Fridays, 10am-1pm beginning
December 1st
Senior Walking Program-CLICK HERE

Home School Science

Hiking & Yoga in Nature

Welcome to Home School Science Class 2020!
We are thrilled to be kicking off the Fall school
year with an exciting Home School curriculum.
The structure for each session includes, one
hour Education and one hour Play/Social
Interaction.
Home School Science- CLICK HERE

Get ready for a fun and active morning of
hiking, yoga and meditation. Build strength,
endurance, flexibility and balance while
exploring nature and finding peace in the
outdoors.
Begins Sunday, 1/24
Hiking & Yoga -CLICK HERE

Amherst Rec Lacrosse

Yoga for Adults & Teens

Amherst Recreation is excited to be teaming up
with Amherst Lacrosse Club to offer Lacrosse to
both boys and girls in the Souhegan Valley

This class includes gently flowing yoga poses,
breath work, meditation and relaxation. Letting
our breath lead our movements, we move

Region. Our goal is to teach athletes the
FUNdamentals of Lacrosse in both practices
and games. If it's not FUN, why play?
Lacrosse- CLICK HERE

gently through yoga poses as we strengthen,
stretch and tone our body and mind!
Yoga- CLICK HERE

Baseball
Batter up! Babe Ruth League Baseball is open
for players 5-15 years old. Early Bird Deadline
is February 10th!
Baseball- CLICK HERE

Softball
Come join girls ages 5-12 on the softball
diamond! Early Bird Deadline is February 10th!
Softball- CLICK HERE

Forest Bathing
A Guide will lead the group through the forest
offering skillfully crafted meditation invitations
which will allow participants to open their
senses and experience the forest in a new way,
even if they’ve been hiking in the forest for
years. Spending time in the forest has known
health benefits. This practice is a blending of
nature and mindfulness, while bathing in the
beneficial environment of the forest.
Forest Bathing- CLICK HERE

XC Grooming Donations

Esport Leagues
Our second season of Esports is here.
Esports is one of the fastest growing
competitions in the world and we want to allow
players a safe way to compete with friends on
your own in the confines of your own home.
Esport Leagues-CLICK HERE

Around Town

Spring Soccer 2021 - Players born
between 2001-2018
Amherst Soccer Club/Hampshire United SC is
accepting registrations for our spring soccer
programs, Tots and EDP Non-travel. We also
have limited spots available on our travel teams
U9-U20. Players born between the years of
2001-2018 are eligible to play. If you are
interested in signing up or for more information,
go to www.hampshireunitedsc.com for players
born between 2001-2012. For players born
between 2012-2018, go to
www.amherstsoccerclub.com. Click on
Program Info & Signup page for more
information. You can also email Lisa Davidson
at admin@hampshireunitedsc.com.

AJWC- Easter Egg Fun!
This year the Amherst Junior Women's Club is
unable to put on their traditional Easter Egg
Hunt on the Village Green due to Covid-19
concerns. However, the Easter Bunny will still
be stopping by to safely pass out Easter Eggs
filled with both edible treats and non-edible
goodies that you can enjoy at home.
Easter Egg Hunt- CLICK HERE

Amherst Citizen's "e-newsletter"
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Voting

Candidates Running for O!ce
Town of Amherst and School Districts (SAU39)
Town Elections
June 8th 2021
Amherst, NH
2 Selectmen – 3 Yrs
John D’angelo
Raymond N. Kong
Danielle Pray

1 Town Treasurer – 3 Yrs
Elizabeth Overholt

1 Cemetery Trustee – 3 Yrs
Lisa Eastland

2 Library Trustees – 3 Yrs
Nancy T. Baker
Michael Enriquez

2 Zoning Board Members – 3 Yrs
Timothy Kachmar
Douglas H. Kirkwood
Tracy Lee Mclnnls

1 Trustee of The Trust Funds – 3 Yrs
Lori Mix

2 Planning Board Members – 3 Yrs
William R. ‘’Bill’’ Stoughton
Craig Urquhart
Christopher ‘’Chris’’ Yates

2 Planning Board Members – 2 Yrs
Peter Hansen
Robert Kula
Thomas Quinn
Arnold Rosenblatt
Thomas Silvia

2 Planning Board Members – 1 Yr
Tracie Adams
Eugene C. Anctil
Christy C. Houpis

HOME
ISSUE DATES
CONTACT US

SPONSORSHIPS
SUBMISSIONS
FAQ

AAUW Southern NH Branch News

2021 Amherst
Candidates Night to
be Announced
The Southern New Hampshire Branch of
the American Association of University
Women (AAUW) will move the date for the
Ninth Annual Amherst Candidates Night to
an undetermined new date since election
day has been postponed to Tuesday, June 8,
2021.
Per Emergency Order #83 from the NH
Governor each town may change their dates
due to COVID-19 concerns. The town and
the schools have all agreed to this change.
The filing period for both town and
school offices ended Friday, January 29th.
Questions about the event contact Liz
Overholt at liz@theoverholts.net or 673-5171.
AAUW is a non-partisan non-political
organization that never endorses candidates
or specific parties.

Deliberative and Town Election
dates postponed to May & June
Pursuant to the NH Governor’s Emergency
Order #83, the Amherst Board of Selectmen
have postponed the Amherst Deliberative
Session and Town Elections.
The Deliberative Session previously
scheduled for Wednesday February 3, 2021
has been moved to Wednesday May 5, 2021.
The Town Election previously scheduled for
Tuesday March 9, 2021 has been moved to
Tuesday June 8, 2021.

NAVIGATION
ABOUT US
603-672-9444

THE AMHERST CITIZEN
M E D I A
G R O U P
E-PAPER | WEB | SOCIAL | SHOPPING
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School Elections
June 8th 2021
Amherst & Mont Vernon, NH
1 Amherst School District
Board Member– 3 Yrs
Victoria Parisi
Jason White

1 Souhegan Cooperative School
Board Member (Amherst) – 3 Yrs
Tony Labranche
John Glover

2 Mont Vernon School Board
Members – 3 Yrs
Sarah Lawrence
Peter Eckhoff

1 Mont Vernon School
District Moderator – 1 Yr
Peter King

1 Mont Vernon School
District Clerk – 1 Yr
Autumn Grdina

1 Mont Vernon School District
Treasurer – 1 Yr
Lyn Jennings
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Announcements

New Hampshire Governor Chris Sununu Raises Alarm
Over Blue State Bailout Bill
CONCORD – Today, Governor Chris Sununu joined a bipartisan
group of 21 fellow governors from across the country in raising the
alarm over the $1.9 trillion COVID relief bill that would bail out poorly
managed states at the expense of New Hampshire taxpayers.
The new federal funding package allocates aid based on a state’s
unemployed population, rather than just its actual population — a stark
departure from previous relief packages — which is inherently unfair
and disproportionately hurts states who have managed well through
this crisis with low unemployment and strong economies.
“The passage of this bill would send the unmistakable message that
Washington politicians expect New Hampshire taxpayers to subsidize
poorly run, cash-strapped states,” said Governor Chris Sununu. “While
California, New York, and New Jersey make out like bandits with billions
of dollars in increased funding, New Hampshire’s taxpayers are left to
foot the bill. This is outrageous, and a complete betrayal from previously
written funding bills. I am genuinely disappointed in Congresswoman
Kuster and Congressman Pappas for their votes today, and I call on
Senators Shaheen and Hassan to immediately oppose this bail-out and
do their jobs to ensure relief funds are expended using the same
methodology used in passing the CARES Act. New Hampshire families
are watching closely.”
Unlike previous relief bills, Democrat leadership in Congress
changed the allocation formula surrounding state aid to now include the
unemployment of a state instead of just its population. New Hampshire
would lose over $233 million dollars under this new formula.
NOTE: The US House of Representatives passed the $1.9 trillion
package today, which factors in a state’s unemployed population when
allocating aid. The bill now heads to the United States Senate.

Amherst Citizen's "e-newsletter"

22 Governors Oppose Biased Fund Allocation in Stimulus
Package
"A state’s ability to keep businesses open and people employed should
not be a penalizing factor when distributing funds."
COLUMBIA, S.C.. – Led by South Carolina Governor Henry McMaster,
22 Governors have released a joint statement opposing the new standard
in President Joe Biden’s stimulus bill for how federal funds would be
allocated to states:
“Unlike all previous federal funding packages, the new stimulus
proposal allocates aid based on a state’s unemployed population rather
than its actual population, which punishes states that took a measured
approach to the pandemic and entered the crisis with healthy state
budgets and strong economies.
"A state’s ability to keep businesses open and people employed
should not be a penalizing factor when distributing funds. If Congress is
going to provide aid to states, it should be on an equitable population
basis.”
Governors who joined the statement include Kay Ivey (R-AL), Mike
Dunleavy (R-AK), Doug Ducey (R-AZ), Ron DeSantis (R-FL), Brian Kemp
(R-GA), Brad Little (R-ID), Eric Holcomb (R-IN), Kim Reynolds (R-IA),
Laura Kelly (D-KS), Tate Reeves (R-MS), Mike Parson (R-MO), Greg
Gianforte (R-MT), Pete Ricketts (R-NE), Chris Sununu (R-NH), Doug
Burgum (R-ND), Mike DeWine (R-OH), Kevin Stitt (R-OK), Henry
McMaster (R-SC), Kristi Noem (R-SD), Bill Lee (R-TN), Spencer Cox (RUT) and Mark Gordon (R-WY).
The 33 states expected to lose funding under this proposal, which
was adopted by the U.S. House of Representatives this morning,
include the following:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Alabama
Alaska
Arkansas
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Indiana
Iowa

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Kansas
Kentucky
Maine
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

New Hampshire
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
South Carolina
South Dakota

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Tennessee
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
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Community

Amherst Garden Club Celebrates 50th Anniversary
The Amherst Garden Club will be 50 years
old this year! In February of 1971, thirty-five
women met to form a gardening club called
The Gardeners, later to be known as The
Amherst Garden Club. The club has grown
through the years to its present size of
approximately 130 members who meet monthly
to learn from prominent speakers and each
other, manage ten town gardens, support local
gardening projects, and generally promote the
love of gardening. Each month a dedicated
program committee provides speakers on
topics of interest, and club members share
horticultural hints, plan local projects, visit
gardens around New England, and enjoy each
other’s company. Meetings are open to the
public; visitors are welcome. Membership is
open to everyone.

Labeled photos of beautiful dayllies at the Plant Sale.

A sixth town garden was added to the Civic
Gardens Committee’s care when the police
asked for help in planning and planting a
garden at the police station. Since 2000, four
additional gardens have been added at Sunset
Road, Moulton’s Oval, the Ponemah Triangle on
Rte. 122 (MaryAnne’s Garden), and the Brick
School. Each garden has a lead and a group
of volunteers that do the work involved in
keeping the gardens attractive from April to
frost. At times a little whimsy is added such as
the scarecrows that inhabited the gardens this
past October!.
In addition to maintaining the civic gardens,
the club has given financial support to local
projects through the years. The list is long and
includes $2,800 for landscaping at Souhegan
High School when it was first built, $1,132 to the
Nature Conservancy at the Sheldrick Forest in
Wilton, N.H., $1,000 to the Amherst Town
Conservation Commission to help buy the
property that became Peabody Mill
Environmental Center (PMEC), and $2,250 to
Parkhurst Place for landscaping. Popular

projects involving children include support for
the Mont Vernon Village School Gardens,
planting of gardens at the Amherst Middle
School, providing money and talent for a camp
at PMEC, planting of 3000 daffodil bulbs with
children from the local schools to beautify the
town, and planting of gardens with the students
at the Boys and Girls Club of Souhegan Valley.
Local organizations may apply at any time to
the club’s Charitable Fund for support for
projects that are consistent with the club’s
mission of providing education, resources, and
networking opportunities to promote the love of
gardening, civic landscaping, and
environmental responsibility.
Part of the success of the club has been its
flexibility in responding to the interests of its
members. In the early years there were subgroups studying wildflowers, house plants,
organic gardening and recycling. In the 1990’s
water gardening, flower arranging, herb and
bird scaping study groups were introduced.
Hydroponics was a popular focus a few years
ago. The most recently added committee
centers around an interest in sustainability.
Some groups met regularly for several years
while others were shorter lived. The Perennial
Group started in 1997 remains active today.
By the summer of 1971, club members
were working on the village common and
spreading mulch at the town’s elementary
schools. By the end of the 1990’s, the club
was planting, mulching, watering, and weeding
town gardens at the Wigwam Museum, the
Amherst Town Library, the Amherst Town Hall,
the North Triangle near the Route 101 exit, and
the Knight’s Field Triangle at the entrance to the
town. The club helped lay the brick walk at the
Wigwam Museum and designed the front and
back gardens at the town library. Today the
shade garden behind the library is a welcoming
place to read a book, eat lunch, or meet with a
friend.
In 1994, the first scholarship of $500 was
given to a local student for further study in a
field related to horticulture. Since that time,

Plant sale, always a family event, as this child helps Mom pick out
a few perennials.

Heading up the committee for the 4th of July floats are Diane
Merrithew, Dawn Burke, and Joan Poltack. Something new and
different every year and always a trophy winner!

over $50,000 has been given out in yearly
scholarships. In 2019, three scholarships
totaling $4,000 were awarded to two students
from Amherst and one from Mont Vernon.
There are also scholarships awarded internally
to members who want to take courses to further
their knowledge or become a Master Gardener.
The club presently has two Advanced Master
Gardeners, eleven Master Gardeners, and
three Natural Resource Stewards who share
their expertise with the members. As a working
club whose members dig, mulch, plant, water,
and generally get their hands dirty, a wealth of
gardening knowledge is essential.
Financial support comes from modest
membership dues, the annual Plant Sale,
occasional garden tours, bulb sales, raffles,
and the Memory Tree. The Plant Sale is a big
undertaking made up of equal parts of hard
work and fun. The organizing begins months
ahead of the sale, the digging begins in April
when the ground has softened, and the sale at
the Wilkins School, the largest in the state,
takes place on the Saturday of Mother’s Day
Weekend. All of the plants, dug from members’
and friends’ gardens, are potted by members at
Plant Central located at the South Amherst Fire
Station. With a lot of work, chatter, and
laughter, some 2,000 to 3,000 plants get potted
and sold each year.
Other sources of income include the
Holiday Memory Tree which originated in 1995
to honor family and friends of members and
townspeople who have died. Along with two
garden tours featuring local gardens and open
to the public, the tree has provided funds for
worthy local causes.
In the late 1960’s the Amherst Garden Club
was an idea. Thanks to the many energetic
and enthusiastic members who have
contributed their time and energy in the last fifty
years, it is now a well-functioning club that
plays an important part in making Amherst the
town it is today.
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Club News

AAUW Southern NH Branch News

Amherst Garden Club Presents:

Civic Engagement Series - Part 2

“Trees: Celebrating and Honoring
April’s Annual Arbor Day”

“Achieving Gender Justice” – April 14, 7 PM via Zoom
AMHERST – The Southern NH Branch of the American Association of
University Women (AAUW) has scheduled the third and final program in
their Civic Engagement Series – Part 2 on Wednesday, April 14, 2021 at 7
PM. Crystal Paradis, Director of Strategic Communications & Community
Engagement for the New Hampshire Women's Foundation, will present
“Achieving Gender Justice”, via Zoom. The program is free and open to
all.
Crystal Paradis is a City Councilor At-Large for the City of
Somersworth and sits on the recreation, pubic safety, sustainability and
economic development committees. She is also founder of Feminist
Oasis. In 2015, she was named one of 10 to Watch by Catapult &
Seacoast Media Group. Her experience includes working on political
campaigns from municipal to presidential and engaging community
through her writing.
If interested in attending the program via Zoom, please contact
Program Co-chair Johanna Tigert at johanna_tigert@uml.edu for the
zoom link information.

VIRTUAL PROGRAM • Thursday, April 1st, 10:30 AM

Closing the Gender Wage Gap – Work Smart Online - FREE
Course
While waiting for the economy to get back on track, consider a
program developed by AAUW to help women in salary negotiation. Work
Smart Online is a free course that helps women earn the pay they
deserve. To access the online course type salary.aauw.com in your
search bar and begin preparation to negotiate a better salary and
benefits. An easy, engaging e-tool will teach participants to learn the
market value of their skills and experience, determine an equitable “target
salary” based on skills and experience, and ask for the pay they deserve.
In surveys nearly all participants reported having more confidence and
better negotiating skills after taking the class. For additional information,
contact Susan Hoover at 213-6601.

AAUW Southern NH Branch Book Discussion Program for
2021

Frank Grano is an ISA certified arborist and NH-based Manager for
Bartlett Trees. Frank will speak about the kings and queens of our
landscapes and gardens: trees. Frank’s talk will focus on trees with 3-4
season interest and fast-growing trees. The program will end with a 10minute Q & A period. As part of Bartlett Trees’ outreach and education
program, Frank will provide tree seedlings to be planted by each person
attending who would like one.
During the pandemic, the Garden Club has been meeting online. The
Club’s business meeting will begin at 9:15 am, followed by Frank’s
presentation at 10:30 am. Contact the Garden Club
at info@amherstgardenclub.org if you would like to attend the business
meeting, presentation, or both. Information will be shared during the
meeting as to how to receive your seedling.

Newcomers Seek New Members

The following is the list of remaining books chosen for discussion in
2021. Discussions are expected to continue being held via Zoom.
Questions will be sent out ahead of time. If interested in participating,
please contact book discussion facilitator Mary Marsh at
amherst993@comcast.net.
Monday, April 5th, 2021 “The Dutch House” by Ann Patchett
Monday, May 3rd, 2021 “The Nickel Boys” by Colson Whitehead
Monday, June 7th 2021 “The Beekeeper of Aleppo” by Christy Lefteri
AAUW’s mission is to advance gender equity for women and girls
through research, education, and advocacy. It is a non-partisan nonpolitical organization that never endorses candidates or specific parties.
The organization whose roots date back to the 1880s has two branches in
NH. The Southern New Hampshire Branch, established in the 1970s,
hosts a variety of programs concerning women's education and equity
issues that are open to the public. Members of the branch live in the
following New Hampshire communities: Amherst, Dover, Exeter, Hanover,
Hollis, Manchester, Merrimack, Milford, Mont Vernon, Nashua, Wilton, and
Wolfboro. For more information about the organization contact
Membership Co-chair Liz MacMillan at liz@macstewart.net.

AMHERST – The Souhegan Valley Women's Social & Newcomers
Club, aka Amherst Area Newcomers Club, is a non-profit, social group for
women. We welcome new residents as well as those who have lived here
for years. We offer monthly general events and over 22 interest groups.
Due to Covid, the general meetings have been on hiatus. We do have
some groups who have been meeting outside, via zoom, or in person with
Covid restrictions. Contact us at nhnewcomers@gmail.com, & check out
our website at NHNewcomers.com.

Church Services
Village Bible Church of Amherst
25 1/2 Middle St. in Amherst
Annual Good Friday Service: Friday, April 2nd. 7:00 pm
Easter Sunday Service: Sunday, April 4th 10:00 am.
Live Stream option is also available. Just click the Facebook link
on our website: VillageBibleChurchAmherst.org.
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People

Positive Profile of the Week: John Coughlin
This week I am delighted to highlight a wonderful man – John
Coughlin – as our Profile of the Week. Recently elected as Hillsborough
County Attorney, John has an enormous set of responsibilities. And,
thankfully, he has the experience, the intellect and especially the integrity
to superbly do the job.
I first met John and his wife Pam back in 1998 on the campaign trail
when I was running for Governor. Both John and Pam were active
members of the local Republican Party in Amherst and supporters of my
campaign. Pam herself would go on to serve in the New Hampshire House
of Representatives and later as Hillsborough County Register of Deeds.
John comes from a family with a proud tradition of ‘giving back.’ His
father served in the military and later went on to become Nashua’s first
school business administrator while John’s mother was nurse. John would
go on to serve in the Marines and do multiple tours in Iraq. John was
practicing law in Nashua when his calling to public service came a
knocking.
In 2002, John defeated an 18-year incumbent. John’s hardworking
door to door campaign helped him achieve victory to the post of
Hillsborough County Attorney.
While getting settled into his new post he was once again called up to
active duty. He was deployed to Iraq. During his time in Iraq he helped the
government establish a trial court system and served as a legal military
advisor. In 2004 while serving overseas, John was appointed as New
Hampshire District Court judge and following his return home from service
he proudly served on the bench unit his retirement in 2020, most recently
as a judge on the New Hampshire Circuit Court.
But that wasn’t the end of John’s commitment to serving his country
and community. Multiple tours in Iraq, a distinguished military career, and
years of upholding the laws of the land as a judge wasn’t enough for John.
You see John is committed to making a difference and he knew he could
do more.

WEBERTORIAL

WEBERTORIAL

Greetings!
AMHERST – It is with great
pleasure that I introduce myself
to the members of the
Amherst/Milford community.
My name is Dr. Andrew
Garber, and I am an Orthopaedic
Surgeon with New Hampshire
Orthopaedic Center, specializing
in treatments of arthritis and
injuries of the hip and knee,
including joint replacement
surgery.
My family and I
Dr. Andrew Garber
moved to Amherst in the Fall of
2019, and have been
overwhelmed with the welcoming and family-oriented culture of
this community. We are excited to announce that we have reopened the Milford/Amherst office, and I am now seeing patients
there regularly. I am excited to become even more involved with
this community, and I appreciate the opportunity to help guide
you through the best possible treatment plan for whatever
ailments you may have.
To read more and learn how to schedule an appointment, visit
nhoc.com/garber
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Reprinted with permission from
The Sunshine Report by Jay Lucas
www.jaylucas.us

The Hillsborough County Attorney Office (a post he had earlier held)
had experienced some difficult issues years after his departure. The office
had lost the public’s confidence, so John did what John does. He stepped
forward to contribute his efforts and restore trust in the office! So, this past
year, he announced his candidacy and easily won election to the post he
first held nearly 20 years ago. And, not surprisingly, he has already gotten
to work.
John has a distinguished resume and a set of accomplishments which
are truly impressive. However, it is John’s character and his leadership
that are even more remarkable. Hillsborough County is so very fortunate to
have his service – and we are blessed to know John as a dear friend.

Amherst Garden Club Scholarship
Almost every year since 1994, The Amherst Garden Club has awarded
one or more scholarships to encourage promising students from Amherst
or Mont Vernon who will be attending an institute of higher learning to
study horticulture, botany, plant science, landscape design, sustainability,
or environmental science as it relates to horticulture. Applications are
now being accepted for next year.
Scholarship applicants may be high school seniors or high school
graduates. Application forms can be found on The Amherst Garden Club
website, www.amherstgardenclub.org, under “Giving.” Souhegan High
School applicants should return their forms to the Student Services Office
by March 15. All other applications should be returned to The Amherst
Garden Club, Attn: Scholarship Committee, P.O. Box 694, Amherst, N.H.
03031 by April 1.
The Amherst Garden Club believes that by investing in the education of
these students it can impact the future of our planet and keep it safe and
healthful as well as beautiful. Club members have been encouraged by
the talent and promise of the students who have applied In the past.
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Obituaries

Jean Henri Demers

Constance Louise Spargo

AMHERST – On February 8, 2021, Jean
Henri Demers passed away peacefully at
the Merrimack Community Hospice House
after a battle with dementia.
Jean was born on May 2, 1941, in St.
Elizabeth de Warwick, PQ to Lucien and
Beatrice Demers. The oldest of 10 children,
he grew up and worked on his family farm
until his move to Wilton, New Hampshire in
the early 60s, when he worked at the
Whiting Farm.
In 1965, Jean married Nancy Parker of Lyndeborough, NH, and they
moved to Amherst, NH where they eventually settled into their house on
the pond and raised 4 children together. He worked as a logger for
Lorden Lumber in Milford, then as a heavy equipment operator in
Massachusetts and Southern NH for many years. Just prior to his
retirement he spent time with his son, oldest daughter and son-in-law,
working for Portland Road and Driveway Company in Oregon.
Jean loved to snowmobile and was a member of the Amherst Area
Snow Runners in the 1970s. He also enjoyed his boat, which he kept on
Lake Winnipesaukee for several years. Jean and Nancy loved to travel,
and took trips to the Caribbean, Mexico, Hawaii and Alaska. He enjoyed
visits with his family in Oregon, Florida and Arizona, and also visits to his
see his brothers and sisters in Canada. Most recently, he spent quiet time
at his home by the pond, with his dogs, Sophie and Daisy. He was
lovingly cared for by Nancy and his son JP during the last few years of
declining health.
In addition to his loving wife, Jean is survived by his daughter Michelle
and her husband Mike Bright of Fountain Hills, AZ, his daughter Terry and
her husband Michael Negrete of Milford, NH, his daughter Lisa, her
husband Keith Stimpson, and their kids Abigail and Parker of Oviedo, FL,
and his son JP Demers of Contoocook, NH. Family members in Quebec
include his sisters Angele, Celine, Helene and Lorraine, and his brothers
Real and Denis. He is predeceased by his brothers Germain and Michel,
and his sister Denise.
In lieu of flowers, please consider making a donation in his memory to
the Merrimack Community Hospice House, 210 Naticook Rd, Merrimack
NH 03054. The family would like to thank the outstanding staff and
volunteers there that took such good care of him during this difficult time.
There are no calling hours, and a celebration of life for the family will be
scheduled at a later date. Arrangements are in the care of Smith & Heald
Funeral Home, 63 Elm Street, Milford, NH. To share a memory or offer a
condolence, please go to www.smith-heald.com
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AMHERST – Constance Louise (Baker)
Spargo, a long-time resident of Amherst,
New Hampshire, died on February 1, 2021,
at the age of 83, in Nashua, New
Hampshire.
Connie was born March 5, 1937 in
Brockton, MA, daughter of Wilfred Osborne
Baker and Doris Gertrude (Beal) Baker.
Connie grew up in Whitman, MA. She
graduated from Whitman-Hanson Regional
High School (Class of 1955), and Boston
University, with a degree in Geography.
She married Richard Pendleton Spargo on June 14, 1958, in Whitman,
MA.
Connie was predeceased by her husband Richard, her parents, and
her siblings Phyllis A. (Baker) Letendre and Wilfred Osborne Baker, Junior.
She is survived by their children Glenn (wife Lorna) Spargo of
Brookline, NH, Cheryl (husband William) Andrews of Louisville, CO and
Brian (wife Jennifer) Spargo of Dover, NH; grandchildren Caitlyn Andrews,
Kimberly Amicangioli, Tara Berry, Ian Andrews, Samantha Spargo, Daniel
Spargo and Sarah Spargo; great-grandchildren Nora and Michael Liam
Amicangioli.
Connie was a member of the Order of Rainbow for Girls, Brockton
Chapter, where she served as Worthy Advisor.
She worked in the MIT Electrical Engineering department during and
after college and while raising her family. She was the Office Administrator
for Amherst Congregational Church from 1974-1993. From 1993 to her
retirement, she was the Office Administrator for Souhegan Congregational
Church.
Connie enjoyed time with her family, playing in the church bell choir
and other church activities, playing the piano, bike trips with friends,
hiking in the White Mountains, trips to Nova Scotia, Cape Cod and Florida,
boating, traveling in their RV, playing games and doing puzzles. Connie
and Dick loved camping and were members of the Good Sam Club
Puckerbrusher chapter.
Connie was a member of Chapter F of P. E. O. in Amherst, NH.
The family is planning a virtual memorial service. If you would like to
attend, please email cherylsandrews at yahoo dot com.
The family would like to thank the staff at Nashua Crossings and Home
Health & Hospice Care for their loving care.
In lieu of flowers, please send donations to the P. E. O. STAR
Scholarship Fund, ℅ Anita Swanson, 52 Christian Hill Rd., Amherst, NH,
03031.
Arrangements are in the care of Smith & Heald Funeral Home, 63 Elm
Street, Milford, NH. To share a memory or offer a condolence, please go to
www.smith-heald.com.
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Schools

SAU #39: O!cer Joseph Cerra Appointed as School
Resource O!cer at Amherst Middle School
AMHERST & MONT VERNON –
Superintendent of Schools Adam
Steel and Amherst Chief of Police
Mark Reams announce the
appointment of Joseph Cerra as
student resource officer for Amherst
Middle School effective July 1, 2021.
Officer Cerra has been a member
of the Amherst Police Department for
eight years. He attended Amherst
Middle School as a student and is a
graduate of Souhegan High School
and New Hampshire Technical
Institute. Officer Cerra has also been
the D.A.R.E. instructor at Amherst
Middle School for the last three
years.

Officer Joseph Cerra

Officer Cerra is replacing Officer Michael Knox who has served as the
first ever school resource officer at Amherst Middle School for the last 17
years.
Officer Cerra will begin working with Officer Knox at Amherst Middle
School over the next few months as a transition plan to the role.
Adam Steel: “Officer Knox is an exemplary school resource officer. In
short, he’s made our school one the safest in New Hampshire and he has
dedicated himself to the best interest of our students. Countless families
have been served by the thoughtful, caring, and professional service of
Officer Knox. His shoes are not easily filled, and he will always have a
home as an Eagle at Amherst Middle School. In regards to Officer Cerra, I
am pleased we have an officer who grew up in Amherst and attended the
schools transitioning into this role. He has my full support.”
Chief Reams: “Amherst was the first town in the region to have school
resource officers assigned to both their middle school and high school,
and the programs have been models for other schools statewide. Officer
Knox was the driving force in developing and implementing Amherst’s
SRO program for last 17 years, and that groundwork has provided a solid
foundation for the continued success of the program. Officer Cerra has
consistently demonstrated a commitment to our agency, our schools, and
our town throughout his life and will be an excellent addition to the
Amherst Middle School team. Officers Knox and Cerra are true
professionals and I wish them both the very best in their new roles.”
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Officer Joseph Cerra: “Growing up in Amherst, I have seen the
importance and effectiveness of the AMS/SHS SRO program first hand.
Going from a student, to an officer of the town, and now becoming part of
the school again, things have really come full circle. I would like to say
that my successes in life have come from the experiences and lessons I
have learned during my time as a student. I hope that I can provide the
same for the students of AMS, so they can share the same rewards of this
great school and community. I look forward to this new opportunity and
will give the students of our town my fullest efforts to provide them with a
safe, fun, and comfortable learning environment. I also look forward to
working with school staff, administration, and parents to achieve this goal.
Lastly, I want to thank Offficer Knox for his commitment to our schools and
the foundation he has created. He has set the standard for me and for all
SROs.”
Officer Michael Knox: “I am absolutely honored to have served as a
School Resource Officer in the Amherst School District. At its outset,
there was a necessary “leap of faith” into the “unknown” required by so
many people to make it even happen. A collaboration between brave
school officials, teachers, students, police representatives and our
amazing community created something which continues today to provide
the safest environment possible to the children of Amherst. To the many
professionals who helped me along the way, I SINCERELY THANK YOU.
To the many parents who have supported me for so many years, I THANK
YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT. And finally, to the many students who gave
the SRO position a chance to help. I CONTINUE TO WISH YOU
SUCCESS IN ALL OF YOUR ADVENTURES. TRY HARD AND GET
THERE!!! Please receive Officer Cerra as you did me and help him guide
the SRO position in the direction it needs to go so many more chapters
can be written. Honored to have served and I Thank You.”
Principal Bethany Bernasconi: “Officer Knox’s commitment to our
community of learners has been unparalleled for as long as I’ve been
privileged to work with him. The ways in which he supports our students
and staff go well beyond what you might typically think of as school
safety. Whether eating lunch with students, filming a basketball game, or
simply being present and available to listen, Officer Knox is a trusted adult
that so many of our students knows cares about them. We will truly miss
him next year and wish him the very best.”
Long time AMS Principal, Porter Dodge: “It has been an honor to work
with School Resource Officer Mike Knox over the years. The Amherst
Middle School community will always remember his commitment to the
safety of students and staff.”
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LOWELL, MA - Local residents have been
named to the dean’s list at the University of
Massachusetts Lowell.
Among those recognized for achieving
academic distinction for the fall 2020 semester
at UMass Lowell are:
• David Barry of Amherst, N.H., majoring in plastics
engineering
• Katherine Spalding of Mont Vernon, N.H., majoring in
nursing

Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Announces Fall 2020 Dean’s List
WORCESTER, MA -- The criteria for the WPI
Dean’s List differs from most other universities
as WPI does not compute a grade point
average (GPA). Instead, WPI defines the Dean’s
List by the amount of work completed at the A
level in courses and projects.
• Joseph Beane of Amherst, class of 24, majoring in
Biomedical Engineering
• Denver Blake of Mont Vernon, class of 23, majoring in
Computer Science
• Jacob Kayser of Amherst, class of 24, majoring in
Chemical Engineering
• Megan Tupaj of Amherst, class of 24, majoring in
Mathematical Sciences
• Jacob Yurcak of Amherst, class of 22, majoring in
Mechanical Engineering

University of New Hampshire
Announces December 2020 Graduates

Students Named to Dean’s List at RIT
ROCHESTER, NY -- The following local
residents made the Dean’s List at Rochester
Institute of Technology for the 2020 Fall
Semester. Undergraduate students are eligible
for Dean’s List if their GPA is greater than or
equal to 3.40 for nine credit hours of
traditionally graded coursework; t
• Gavin Harrold of Amherst , who is in the computer
science program.
• Tony Edvalson of Mont Vernon, who is in the computer
science program.
• Connor Donoghue of Amherst , who is in the
engineering exploration program.
• Leah Dibble of Mont Vernon, who is in the computer
science program.
• John Dutile of Amherst, who is in the mechanical
engineering technology program.

Local Students Named to Holy Cross’
Fall 2020 Dean’s List
WORCESTER, MA -- A total of 1,453
students were named to College of the Holy
Cross’ Dean’s List for outstanding academic
achievement during the fall semester of the
2020-21 academic year. The following local
students made the list:
• Kathryn Rosse of Amherst (03031), a member of the
Class of 2024, majoring in Undeclared

To qualify for the Dean’s List, students must
pass four or more letter-graded courses with no
failing grades during the semester and earn a
GPA of 3.5 or higher.

DURHAM, NH -- The following students
graduated from the University of New
Hampshire in December 2020. Students are
only graduated after the Registrar’s Office has
certified that all degree requirements have
been successfully completed. Participating in
the commencement ceremony is the act of
honoring and celebrating academic
achievement.

Local Students Earn Fall 2020 Dean’s
List Honors at Stonehill College

• Timothy Kearney of Mont Vernon, NH graduated with a
BA in Business

Local Residents Receive Academic
Honors – Northeastern University
Announces Fall Semester 2020 Dean’s
List

University of Tampa Honors Dean’s
List Students for the Fall 2020
Semester
TAMPA, FL-- The University of Tampa has
honored 1,762 students who were named to the
dean’s list for the Fall 2020 semester. Students
must maintain a GPA of 3.75 or higher to be
eligible for the dean’s list.
The following local student was named to
the dean’s list:
• Nicole Gagnon of Amherst, Junior majoring in
Marketing
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Students in the News
UMass Lowell Names Local Students
to Dean’s List

MONT VERNON

EASTON, MA (02/09/2021)-- To qualify for
the Dean’s List, students must have a semester
grade point average of 3.50 or better and must
have completed successfully all courses for
which they were registered.

Area Residents Named to Dean’s List
for the Fall 2020 Semester at
Quinnipiac University
HAMDEN, CT - The following area students
were named to the dean’s list for the Fall 2020
semester at Quinnipiac University:
To qualify for the dean’s list, students must
earn a grade point average of at least 3.5 with
no grade lower than C.
• Amherst, NH: Kaitlin Castell
• Mont Vernon, NH: Emma Williams

James Madison University announces
fall 2020 dean’s list
HARRISONBURG, VA -- James Madison
University is pleased to announce that the
following students made the dean’s list for the
fall 2020 semester.
• Annemarie Edvalson of Mont Vernon, who is majoring
in psychology.

Isabell Plotsker Named to Vanderbilt
University Dean’s List
Isabell Plotsker, a Junior at Peabody
College of Education and Human Development,
majoring in Human and Organizational
Development is the daughter of Vadim and
Colleen Plotsker, Amherst, New Hampshire.

Husson University Announces Fall
2020 President’s List
BANGOR, ME (02/02/2021)-- The following
students have been named to the Fall 2020
President’s List at Husson University. Students
who make the President’s List must carry at
least 12 graded credit hours during the
semester and earn a grade point average of
3.80 to 4.0 during the period.
• Alexis Small of Amherst, NH is a graduate student
who is currently enrolled in Husson’s Doctor of
Pharmacy program.

• Elizabeth Knapp of Mont Vernon, Class of 2024

BOSTON, MA - Northeastern University is
pleased to recognize those students who
distinguish themselves academically during the
course of the school year. The following local
students were recently named to the
University’s dean’s list for the Fall semester,
which ended in December 2020.

Amherst, NH resident named to
Virginia Tech Dean’s List
Fall 2020 - Erin S. Humphrey, a Sophomore
majoring in CSSI in the College of Liberal Arts
and Human Sciences from Amherst, NH, is
among the Virginia Tech students named to the
Dean’s List for the Fall 2020 semester.
To qualify for the Dean’s List, students must
complete at least 12 credit hours graded on the
A-F option and earn a 3.4 grade point average
(on a 4.0 scale) during the semester.

* Amherst resident Danielle Fiebke, majoring in
business administration
* Amherst resident Cade Ruffing, majoring in business
administration
* Amherst (03031) resident Blake Karavas, majoring in
biochemistry

To achieve the dean’s list distinction,
students must carry a full program of at least
four courses, have a quality point average of
3.5 or greater out of a possible 4.0 and carry no
single grade lower than a C-.
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The Currier Museum Purchases Historic Chandler House
MANCHESTER - The Currier Museum of Art
is pleased to announce that it has completed
the purchase of the George Byron Chandler
House, an architectural treasure from the late
19th century that sits across the street from the
museum. “The Chandler House is one of the
most beautiful Victorian houses in New
Hampshire but has been almost unknown,” said
Stephen Duprey, president of the museum’s
board of trustees. “We can now begin the
challenging job of restoring the house so that it
can be enjoyed by the community.”
The Currier Museum worked closely with
the City of Manchester and a dedicated
community of supporters who want to see the
Chandler House restored to its original glory.
The city’s Planning and Community
Development Department facilitated the
subdivision of the property and the necessary
permits.
“I am thrilled that this historically and
architecturally significant building in
Manchester is saved for generations to come,”
stated Mayor Joyce Craig. “I’m also grateful for
the support and advocacy expressed by our
community in preserving this piece of
Manchester’s heritage.”
The main floor of the house preserves
impressive stained glass windows, original
wallpaper, and fine wood carving. These areas
will be open to the public as an expansion of
the museum, specifically to represent New
Hampshire in the 19th century. The Chandler
House joins the museum’s two houses
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright in presenting
the architectural heritage of the region.

“We have had the support of many friends
and organizations in realizing the purchase of
the Chandler House during the pandemic,”
says Alan Chong, the Currier Museum’s
director. “And there is more to be done in terms
of planning, fund-raising, and restoration to
ensure that the house is preserved for the
future.”
The Currier Museum of Art warmly thanks
Mayor Craig, Alderman Will Stewart, the City of
Manchester, Chris Zepp, the Save the Chandler
House group and Kate Marquis, Patricia
Meyers, the Diocese of Manchester and Father
Jason Jalbert, and many others for their work to
preserve the Chandler House.

About the Currier Museum of Art
The Currier Museum is an internationally
renowned art museum located in Manchester,
New Hampshire. The museum features
paintings, sculpture, decorative arts, and
photographs, including works by Monet,
Picasso, O’Keeffe, Hopper, and Wyeth. It
presents exhibitions, tours, art classes, and
special programs year-round. Two houses
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, are part of its
permanent collection.

Fresh Perspectives: Works by NH Artists Peter Milton,
Varujan Boghosian, Robert Hughes & More
Exhibition on view in the Tower Gallery at NHAC
Now through August 31, 2021
Open Wednesday –- Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MILFORD - New Hampshire Antique Co-op
Robert Hughes (1915-2004), a distinguished
presents Fresh Perspectives: Works by NH
New Hampshire artist and honored Rhode Island
Artists Peter Milton, Varujan Boghosian, Robert
School of Design alumnus, devoted his 43-year
Hughes & More, an exhibition and sale of works
teaching career to New Hampshire’s public
featuring paintings, prints, sculptures and
schools. In 1991, Hughes was honored with the
assemblages. Also on view are works by Robert
Living Treasure Award from the State of New
Hauser—a contemporary Peterborough, New
Hampshire as he continued to sculpt in stone,
Hampshire, artist known for his assemblages—
plaster and wood as well as inspire and teach
as well as sculptures and prints from the private
thousands of public school students. His work
collection of Peter Milton.
can be found in many public and private
Peter Milton (b. 1930) is a renowned New
collections, including the New Hampshire State
Hampshire artist and internationally recognized
Library and the Currier Museum of Art.
printmaker who currently resides in the
Fresh Perspectives: Works by NH Artists
Monadnock region. His etchings and engravings
Peter Milton, Varujan Boghosian, Robert Hughes
display an extraordinary degree of photo-realistic
& More is on view now through August 31, 2021
themes that incorporate architecture, history,
in the Tower Gallery at New Hampshire Antique
myth and memory. His career works also include
Co-op.
paintings and sculptures; this exhibition features
New Hampshire Antique Co-op is a
many of his early paintings. Milton held teaching,
destination shop for fine art, period furniture, folk
visiting and artist-in-residence positions at major
art, Americana, silver, collectibles, porcelain,
U.S. colleges and universities, and he has
jewelry, books, vintage decor, unique antique
received numerous achievement awards
finds and more. NHAC is one of the largest group
throughout his career. Milton’s work is in most
antique shops in the state. Established in 1983
Robert Hughes (1915–2004), Jonah and the Whale, plus other
major museums, including the Museum of Fine
by the Hackler family, the shop features more
sculptures
Arts Boston, Museum of Modern Art, The
than 200 dealers and 2,000 consignors.
Metropolitan Museum of Art, The National
Gallery of Art, The Tate Gallery in London, and the Bibliothèque Nationale
The shop is located at 323 Elm
in Paris.
Street in Milford, New Hampshire,
Varujan Boghosian (1926-2020) was a revered New Hampshire artist
and is open Wednesday through
known for his sculptures, assemblages and collages. His approach
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
incorporated unexpected juxtapositions of found objects and ephemera
For more information, please call
(603) 673-8499 or visit online at
into his works, drawing inspiration from a variety of sources including
www.nhantiquecoop.com.
literature, art history and music. Boghosian was a former professor of art
at Dartmouth College in Hanover, New Hampshire. His artwork is widely
acclaimed and can be viewed in museums across the country, including
The Metropolitan Museum of Art, Art Institute of Chicago, Currier Museum,
Whitney Museum of American Art and Philadelphia Museum of Art. Both
Boghosian and Milton studied at Yale University under the pioneering
color-theory artist Joseph Albers.
Varujan Boghosian (1926–2020), Lost in the
Stars, mixed media assemblage, 2002, 18˝
h x 17˝ w
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Redfern Arts Center Announces Spring 2021
Season of Dynamic Digital Programming
KEENE – The Redfern Arts Center at Keene
State College announces its spring season,
welcoming artists for virtual residencies and
presenting compelling, multifaceted arts
experiences that celebrate ingenuity and
contribute to the health and well-being of
campus and community members. While the
Redfern remains closed due to current state
and College Covid-19 restrictions, the spirit of
the Redfern remains alive and active. All
season our virtual stages provide audiences in
the Monadnock region with a window into what
artists are creating during these turbulent times
with a varied line-up of online programming,
including music, theatre, dance, performance,
and engagement offerings with visiting artists.
From now through May, the Redfern will
present four virtual artist residencies and
performances, innovative productions from
Keene State’s Theatre and Dance department,
a steady stream of music series from the Keene
State Department of Music, a new season of the
Redfern’s monthly podcast series called Inside
the Redfern, and ongoing behind-the-scenes
glimpses into how the Redfern is thriving
through this pandemic and engaging with
communities in Cheshire County. Performance
updates are ongoing and will be available on
Redfern’s website at
http://www.keene.edu/arts/redfern.

Dan Froot and Company (DF&Co) will
conduct a five-day virtual performance
residency during the week of March 15. DF&Co
will intersect with a variety of campus and
community groups focusing on food insecurity
and community health. Residency activities
include Instagram takeovers, TikTok
challenges, guest classes and workshops at
Keene State College, and listening parties of
the company’s Pang! Podcast, an immersive
audio iteration of the project (Pang! has been
downloaded over 2,800 times in 30 countries).
From March 17-19 at 6 p.m., the company will
perform excerpts from their evening-length
performance, Pang!,
involving three short
radio plays based on
real families around the
country who are living
with food insecurity.
The performances will
be co-hosted with the
departments of Public
Health, the Wellness
Center, and the Keene Kids Housing
Collaborative, with each performance followed
by virtual “Kitchen Table” community forums,
providing space to socialize, eat, and dialogue
across socio-economic lines.

The Flamenco Dance Project performs March 4th

On March 3-4, the Flamenco Dance Project
will provide a virtual residency and
performance excerpts of their piece
Flamenquando! on Thursday, March 4 at 7:30
p.m. Flamenco Dance Project is a company of
artists dedicated to the evolving art of
Flamenco dance and music. Founded in 2009
by Sabrina Avilés, its mission is to promote
intercultural understanding, community growth,
and cultural diversity by showcasing the
exceptional talents of US-based flamenco
performers. Avilés has performed extensively
throughout New England in major venues such
as the Cutler Majestic Theatre in Boston,
Jacob’s Pillow’s Inside/Out Series, and the
Music Hall in Portsmouth, NH. During their
Keene residency, the artists will offer workshops
on the history and structure of Flamenco Music
and Dance and will explore flamenco as a
modern art form.

The Theatre and Dance program at Keene
State presents the musical The Last Five Years,
written by Jason Robert Brown, from March 30April 3, 2021. The show explores the five-year
relationship between Jamie Wellerstein, a rising
novelist, and Cathy Hiatt, a struggling actress.
The work originally premiered at Chicago’s
Northlight Theatre in 2001 and has since had
numerous productions both in the United States
and internationally. The KSC production,
directed by Kirstin Riegler, Associate Professor
in Theatre and Dance, will feature a double
cast, inviting multiple experiences of the
characters’ gender and relationship dynamics.
From April 19-22, David Dorfman Dance
rounds out the Redfern’s virtual artist residency
series with workshops, class visits, a
community brown-bag conversation, and a
behind-the-scenes presentation of their new
work A(Way) Out of My Body on April 22 at 7:30
p.m. Created by award-winning, internationally

recognized choreographer David Dorfman,
(A)Way Out Of My Body uses the “out of body”
experience as a metaphor for our times. During
the evening presentation, Dorfman and
company members will unpack the themes and
the creative process while video excerpts of the
production and process shall be incorporated
as part of the evening event along with a Q&A
session with the audience. DDD creates
innovative, inclusive, movement-based
performance that is radically humanistic. The
residency marks a return to Keene for the
company, who were in residence at the Redfern
in January 2021 to develop A(Way) Out of My
Body, and who have contributed work for the
Theatre and Dance program’s 2019 Evening of
Dance performance.
Ingenuity and resilience continue to be the
underlying themes of Redfern’s monthly
podcast series, Inside the Redfern. Developed
as a partnership with the KSC Department of
Journalism, Multimedia, and Public Relations,
the podcast explores how and why artists,
students, and faculty at the Redfern create,
collaborate, and share their work, providing
listeners with more connection to the arts in
Keene. This season, Inside the Redfern is
joined by new co-host Kirstin Riegler, Associate
Professor in Theatre and Dance. Episodes can
be accessed via Redfern’s website
http://www.keene.edu/arts/redfern or
https://redfernarts.podbean.com/.
The Spring 2021 Season is supported
through the generous funding of the National
Endowment for the Arts, New England
Foundation for the Arts, New Hampshire State
Council on the Arts, The Kingsbury Fund, C&S
Wholesale Grocers, and Frazier & Sons.
Redfern in-person events are open only to
faculty, staff, and students who have been
approved to be on campus. Virtual
performances and activities are free to
audiences, with some events requiring a
registration process. Attendees are encouraged
to make a contribution in lieu of purchasing a
ticket, or purchasing a membership to support
the breadth of cultural programming that
audiences value at the Redfern. For questions
regarding upcoming events, call the Box Office
603-358-2168 or email boxoffice@keene.edu.
Audience members are encouraged to sign up
for Redfern’s newsletter for more information
and follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and
YouTube @RedfernArtsCenter.
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Mont Vernon

Daland Memorial Library

MONT VERNON

Popup Storytime with Miss JoAnn - Snowmen …

Zoom Adult Craft Night: Nail Art
When was the last time you had a manicure? Sign up for a night of
self care on Tuesday, March 9th at 6:30pm and we’ll provide everything
you need for a simple manicure at home. Space is limited to 10. Call 6737888 or email the library at dalandlibrary@comcast.net to sign up and
receive the Zoom link and nail care kit.

Adult Book Clubs
The Daland Memorial Library offers three Adult Book Clubs. There is
no attendance requirement – attend meetings that are of interest. Books
are available to borrow at the library. New members always welcome! If
you have any questions about book clubs, please call the library at 6737888. Meetings are all held on Zoom.
Black Books Matter – Meets the 2nd Thursday of the month at 6:30 PM
by Zoom. This is a newly formed book club that will focus on books by
black authors and race relations.
Thursday, March 11th: Red at the Bone by Jacqueline Woodson
Just the Classics Book Club – Meets the 3rd Thursday of each month at
6:30 PM by Zoom. This book group is focused on reading classic titles
selected by group members.
Thursday, March 18th: The Three Musketeers by Alexandre Dumas
Morning Book Discussion Group – Meets the first Monday of the month
at 10:00am by Zoom. This group reads a combination of fiction and
nonfiction titles.
Monday, April 5th: “Half a Yellow Sun” by Chimamanda Ngozi
Adichie.

Digital Streaming Services
The library offers two ways to borrow materials digitally online with a
valid library card. Log into www.hoopladigital.com to set up a Hoopla
account for access to 750,000 titles including movies, E books, audio
books, magazines, television shows, documentaries and more! You can
also use your library card number to borrow books from NH Overdrive.
Visit www.nhoverdrive.com to borrow eBooks and audio books for children
and adults.
Need a library card? Stop in the library to sign up during open hours
or visit www.dalandlibrary.com for more details.

Storytime on YouTube
Miss JoAnn is on YouTube! We are in the process of transferring her
weekly storytimes and puppet shows to our new channel. Visit
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKqrnWVUbzqFX7AZXBTVm6Q for
the complete collection. Subscribe to Daland Memorial Library to get
notifications of new posts.

Spring Happenings from Mont
Vernon Recreation

Join us for a Drive-Thru Bunny Hop!!! With COVID restrictions still in
place, we are unable to hold our traditional Egg Hunt in Town. However,
we'd like to invite all Mont Vernon children to come to McCollom Field and
wave to our Bunny, as well as pick up a special goody bag via a drivethru!
Please remain in vehicles and wear masks for the hand-off.
Pre-registration is required, and the deadline to do so is Friday, March
26, 2021. Please follow this link to signup: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050C49A8AB2AA4FA7-drivethru
Only 1 sign-up per Family/Vehicle is necessary, but please indicate the
number of children, as well as ages in the comments section. Thank you.
FREE for all Mont Vernon Children, ages 0 to 12.

PEEPORAMA CONTEST
Grab a pack of Peeps and your craft
supplies and enter the Daland Memorial
Library PEEPORAMA CONTEST!
“Peeple” of all ages are encouraged to
make a diorama creation that includes
the famous Peep confection. Displays
can have any theme...book, movie, TV,
history, or pop culture just keep it “family
friendly”. Official entry forms and rules
available on the library website at
www.dalandlibrary.com or at the library.
PRIZES for “Peeple’s Choice” & “Best in
Show” by age category. One entry per
person please. Winners will be
announced at the close of the
viewing/voting hour on Saturday April
3rd at 1:00pm. Have fun creating!
Peep Diorama Drop Off: Friday, April 2 2-6pm.
Peep Diorama Viewing & Voting: Saturday, April 3 10am-1pm.

HIDE & PEEP SCAVENGER HUNT
The Daland Memorial Library has hidden 8 large Peep cutouts all
around Mont Vernon for you to find. Stop by the library for an official clue
sheet and hunt them all down. Find all 8 Peeps and return your clue sheet
to the library for a chance to win a GIANT PLUSH PEEP. You have all
week to get out and find them! Look for PEEPS from Saturday, March 28th
-Saturday, April 3rd.

Click poster image to view larger version
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Click on each sponsor's
message to discover more!
RECENT UPDATE: Merrimack Valley Chapter of SCORE announces 16 Spring Workshops – Click link on Home Page
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Recent Updates

SCORE to Host 16 Workshops
MANCHESTER, NH - The Merrimack Valley Chapter of SCORE will be
hosting 16 free online workshops this March designed to help new or
aspiring business owners navigate starting, managing and growing a
business.
The series will follow SCORE’s StartUp Roadmap - a program
developed for SCORE by FEDEX - and will give attendees an
understanding of what it takes to be a successful entrepreneur and the
tools necessary to make it happen.
The series kicks off on Monday, March 8 with a workshop hosted by
Dick Ver Eecke, a SCORE mentor. The first workshop will help attendees
do a multi-faceted self-assessment to determine if they're ready to start a
business and will explore how a SCORE mentor can help launch and grow
their operation. The kick-off workshop will be held at 10am and again at
3:30pm on Monday, March 8.
The remaining workshops in the series will be held throughout the
month of March, and will explore other key topics on the road to
entrepreneurship, including: business planning, competitor research,
identifying your ideal customers, marketing basics, sales, financial
management and seeking funding.
Each workshop of the StartUp Roadmap series is free and open to the
public online. Registration is required for each session. A Zoom link will be
provided upon registration.
To learn more about the StartUp Roadmap and to register for the
Merrimack Valley chapter’s workshops, please visit:
https://merrimackvalley.score.org/take-workshop-4
Merrimack Valley NH SCORE has been a part of the local small
business community for over 50 years. In the past 12 months, the
chapter’s volunteers provided over 1,500 free face-to-face mentoring
sessions and over 125 free workshops attended by over 3,700 aspiring
entrepreneurs and small business owners. Merrimack Valley NH SCORE
received national recognition for outstanding client education in 2020. The
award recognizes the SCORE chapter for achievement of excellence thru
workshops in support of local small businesses. Merrimack Valley SCORE
is a chapter of the national SCORE organization, funded in part through a
Cooperative Agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration.
Learn more at https://merrimackvalley.score.org/.
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